Content on Secure Document Network (SDN) is a software
solution built on Blockchain that allows users to access, manage
content wherever it resides within your organization, securely store
and transfer various kind of documents. Content on SDN includes
features such as advanced search and document management.
Content on SDN also offers verification services for the
uploaded documents such as Passport, Driver License, Death or
Marriage Certificates, Licenses etc. We provide a tamper-proofing
service which disables users forging or altering the document once it
was first recorded on Blockchain. Documents are securely placed on
a distributed ledger so only authorized person can access the
information using their private keys anytime, anywhere.
Content is powered by HyperLedger Fabric.

TAMPER
PROOFING

VERIFICATION OF
DOCUMENTS

Documents can’t be
deleted, forged or
altered. They can be
updated but the old
document will always
remain

Authentication powered
by encryption system.
The proof of document
existence gets verified
upon re-uploading the
document

USABILITY
Ability to provide a
single pane of glass

RELIABILITY
Professional technical
assistance and training
support

SYSTEM-WIDE
SEARCH
Provide intelligent data
search across all data
sources using flexible
domain classification

FLEXIBILITY
Adaptable to legislative
/ policy changes

CONTROL
Manage security of
your personal or shared
data

EASY REGULAR
UPGRADES
Software-as-a-Service
(SaaS) solution
configured to receive
patches and updates
automatically

HHS Tech Group creates innovative, purpose-built technology
products and solutions, resulting in value and positive, quantifiable impact
for our clients and the people they serve.

WHY CONTENT?

v Support for different repositories
v Smart Data Search across cloud
storages
v Modern and user-friendly design

v Access control management
(appropriate permissions granted to
different users for document access,
view, download, copy, etc.)
v Structured storage of documents
over the decentralized network

v Integrated virus scanning functionality
v Document indexing
v Document classification, secured
document sharing, and other useful
functionality
v Reliable document encryption

LEARN MORE

Complimentary HHS Tech Group Products
ASSIST configurable, front-end tool that gives you
the ability to build and publish domain-specific
applications

v Mechanism for tamper-proof
verifiable integrity of the documents
v Secure transfer and authenticity of
data
v Lightweight and easy to work

PRICING

Perpetual and Subscription pricing available
upon request
info@hhstechgroup.com

AUDIT allows tracking of every manual action and all
system workflows at the transaction level storage of
documents over the decentralized network

To find out more about HHS Tech Group, visit www.hhstechgroup.com

